Label Print & Apply Training

Label Printers & Applicators

Course description

Label Printer & Applicator Training

Videojet offers a number of training courses designed to help you optimize the performance of your label printer and applicator equipment.

Courses are available for these label printers and applicators:
- Videojet 9550 Print & Apply Labeler
- Videojet 210 Label Applicator
- Videojet P3400 Label Printer Applicator

Flexible locations

Choose to host the training at your production facility or attend courses at one of the Videojet corporate training centers. Each class is facilitated by a Videojet full-time training professional. All courses incorporate maximum hands-on learning and formal testing.

Course levels

Both introductory and advanced courses are available. Partner with Videojet to select the most suitable option based upon your needs and the level of experience of your maintenance team.

Course curriculum typically includes:
- Safety
- Equipment operation
- Equipment theory and diagnostics
- Software imaging and web network operation
- Keys to successful self-maintenance
  - Printer and applicator maintenance and testing
  - Replacement parts and calibrations
- Troubleshooting and corrective maintenance
- Production area review and assessment (when training takes place at your location)

Course topics are customizable upon request.

For more information

Contact the Videojet Training Department at 1-630-694-3125
vti.training@videojet.com
www.videojet.com/usa/training

Why train with Videojet?
Watch the video.